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■why pay more for less?

I SILAGE ENRICHES
I “ALGIT”
I A PRODUCT OF THE SEA

I Use 5 lbs. Algit to each ton of silage.
I 1. This prevents “Run Off”, (of juices)
■ 2. Keep the silage fresh.■ 3. Eliminate that certain odor from silage.
B 4. Increase the nutritional value of silage.
B 5. Cattle prefer Algit treated silage.
B 6. The smell which your clothes get in
B wintertime is eliminated.

B Spread on top of load by hand before unloading.

I For additional information contact:

I ZOOK & RANCH, Inc.
I GAP R. D. #l, PA. 17527
i Telephone: 717 442-4171

-tizens Urged To Register
iow To Vote In November
flie i to elect the officials unregistered decided to form
0 govern Is one of America's their own parly, or anti-party,
,5t precious freedoms, yet they would be almost equal in
j,ly one of every three Penn- strength to the Republican and

'vanians aged 21 and over is Democratic Parties, each of
t even registered to vote. whom have about 2.5 million
Statistics indicate that be- registered adherents.
[tn 2 2 and 2.S million Penn- And the number of unregis-
vanians are not registered. It tered is increasing at an accel-

, number so large that if the erated pace. In 1960, there were

:n
an estimated 1.4 million persons
old enough to vote but unregis-
tered. So in just eight years
that number has increased by
About one million at a time
when the state’s population rose
by only 330,000 persons.

Naturally, it is a problem of
increasing concern to the Com-
monwealth’s political leaders.
So much so that the chairmen of
the Republican and Democratic
State Committees have joined
together in a bipartisan effort
to narrow what they call the
“citizenship gap”.

John C. Jordan, the Republi-
can chairman, and Thomas Z.
Minehart, his Democratic coun-
terpart, recognize that while the
business of signing up new vot-
ers is one of their most impor-
tant duties, they are in agree-
ment that the matter of register-
ing and voting is of concern to
every citizen.

“The strength of the Ameri-
can system is dependent on full
participation by every citizen,”
the two chairmen said in a re-
cent statement. “The alarming
increase in the number of peo-
ple who fail to register and vote
can only result in the weakening
of good government at every lev-
el because our public officials
are being elected by pioportion-
ately fewer persons ”

Mmehart and Jordan recently
asked the state’s newspaper pub-
lishers and ladio and television
bioadcasters to join in a non-
paitisan effort to illustrate the
pi oblem in an attempt to sign up
as many new voters as possible,
regardless of party affiliation,
foi this yeai’s critical Presiden-
tial, Congressional and Statewide
elections

“We are of the firm belief
that the 30b of convincing peo-
ple to legister and vote should
not be left to the political parties
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alone.” they said “This is do- this year’s primary elections
mocrncy’s business and every Both Jordan and Minehart
Pennsylvanian has a vital slake look for a natural increase m
in an effective and responsive registration in this Presidential
political structure." Election ycai. but they are still

The two chairmen provided concerned about the ever-widen-
registration statistics which show ing “citizenship gap" which
the depth of the problem. shows the total number of un

A grand total of 5,687,837 registered increasing annually
Pennsylvanians were registered tegardless of what offices are at
to vote in the Presidential Elec- stake.
tion in 1960, including Demo- In addition to the publishers
crats and Republicans, non-par- and broadcasters, they also have
tisans, independents and mem- issued a joint appeal to every
bers of various minor parties citizen to try to enlist their rela-
The total registration for the tives, friends and neighbors to
Primary Elections in the spring register to vote before the books
of this year was 5,220,878 a close on September 16th.
decrease of 466,959.

The 1964 Presidential Election Trucks annually deliver more
stimulated registration slightly an 12.1 million head of cattle
and the grand total for all par- t° the nation’s markets and
ties and non-partisans increased stockyards equal to 95 9 per
to 5,728,359, which is 507,481 cent of all livestock delivered
more than were on the books for to major markets.

NOW GET MORE
QUALITY

AT HO INCREASE IN PRICE
WITH A NEW

Girton deluxe a n
FARM COOLING TANK

FEATURING:

IDE OUTLET
't'.R
E INSULATION
T COOLING

CLARK ELECTRIC
R. D. 1, Kinzers Phone Intercourse 768-8501

"WAFFLE PANEL" GRAIN TANK
Take a good look at the new look in grain storage.
Only Behlen offers this 2-way,'grain-saving protection.

Vertical fc Horizontal Ribbing Oval-Tight Double Doors likegives increased resistance to a bank vault,seal outweather,downward pressure of grain, rodents and .insects.
Eave-Seal Roof Panels are Choice of sizes, 950t047,590grain-tight, bolted direct to bu. including 4 new 22' andthe wall panels, I new 40' diameter models.

For prices, contact:
Fred Frey, Mgr.

FREY BROS.
R. D. #2, Quarryville, Pa. 17566


